Dr. Charles D. Byrne, chancellor of the state system of higher educa-
cation, appears as guest interrogator in the introductory program of OCE's Radio Series. The first pro-
gram, a series of five, will be heard at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, October 16, over radio station KOACO.

The chancellor quizzed Dr. Robert J. Maaske concerning plans, accomplish-
ments and major functions of OCE as a teacher education in-
stitution.

Miss Juanita Mohr, a student teacher in Supervisors Mrs. Doris Schuberg's and Dr. Josephine Wuruk's classes at the campus elementary school, discussed the problems and experiences she has had as a beginning teacher. Dr. Floyd Albin, director of student teaching here, presented Miss Mohr.

The program offers a series de-
gined to provide a one-hour information concerning the complex process of training teach-
ers throughout Oregon. A subject in each of the five programs which are sponsored by a joint faculty-student committee at OCE. Henry C.

Dr. Gerhart Seger Addresses Assembly

Dr. Gerhart Seger was the speak-
er in an OCE program held on October 12 at Campbell hall auditorium. His subject was, "Are We Headed for World War II?"

Dr. Seger stated that at the present
time we should not think of war power on earth; when we may ex-
pect war from. He stated that Rus-

sia is not ready to consider this

reason. In Russia, it is possible for one to own almost anything for the person who owns the materials center. In reality, he stated, Russia is a totalitarian country. Its defined self-assertionism as "Everything not compulsory is forbidden."

Dr. Seger believes that Russia will disintegrate from within; how-

not, from a revolution of the people but from within. He stated that those whom Stalin has named as "the true apparat," and other
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Wiring and Supplies

Huber Real Estate

FARMERS HOME LENTILS

SPECIAL PLUGGER FROM ANKE bur r's "DESSERT FROM THE CROWN" IN THE CATHEDRAL THERE. IT CERTAINLY RANKS AS ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST MASTERS.

THE TINY COUNTRY OF NORTHERN NAPLES, WITH ITS CITY OF THE DOLPHINS, HAS BEEN THE SUCCUBUS OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH FOR THE PAST 1,800 YEARS. IT IS ONE OF THE MOST RENOWNED ARTISTIC PLACES IN THE WORLD, AND ITS CULTURAL HERITAGE IS AMAZING.

Europe Study Tour Finds Much of Interest in Cities of North Lands

Special pluggers from Anke burr's "Dessert from the Crown" in the cathedral there. It certainly ranks as one of the world's greatest masterpieces.

The tiny country of Luxembourg has become much better known in the United States since Mrs. Perle Mesta was appointed minister there by President Truman. Our group will soon see the site of Paul Bunyan's famous模型 of a battleship, which had seen anything in Europe. It was in these towns that we watched little old ladies making their Act in tiny shops. Some of us made a
House News

Todd Hall Talltings

The first practice fire drill was held Monday evening and turned out very successfully.

Guests at the dorm last week included Vivian Mickelson from St. Helens who is now working in the bank at St. Helens, Joan Haller who is now staying in Portland and working with an insurance company, Donna Olson, who is working in an office in Albany, and Kathy Wilke.

I

The Methodist Church

Figures Show Transfers

It was decided to investigate the

Walter Nyberg, pastor

Wednesday by Rita Baker, Ruth Chrisman, Drue Todd Ha~I Tallings

On Oct. 21: "Is it a Sin to Dance, Play Cards, Attend Movies?"

Dec. 28: "Clear Heads Choose What?"

All Services at 11 a.m. Church bus leaves Todd hall 10:52, returns 12:05

Girl Gridders Show Amazing (?) Talents

Are the girls planning to take

out very successfully.

All Services at 11 a.m. Church bus

in the 320 room, indicating a

To help with the refreshments for

Monmouth Meat Market

ALL KINDS AND CUTS OF MEAT

Sea Food Specialties

"FOOD LOCKERS"

McEwan's Photo Shop

"If you missed me at Maple Hall last week, be sure to hit me this week. I'll be there every day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m."

Elli Baker, Ruth Chrisman, Drue Todd Ha~I Tallings

As one of Millie's birthday gifts she received a 24-inch oil-dripped chaf.

Happy Birthday, Millie, on your 19th birthday.

The dorm was really popping on

Mrs. Miller, last year's house- mother, was here to visit a day or two. She is now teaching the 12th grade in an Albany school.

The dorm council met Wednesday evening in Miss Leonard's apartment for a regular house meeting. Reserved lockers were discussed and you may now sign up for a locker, which will be reserved only through the week.

A definite time was set for the closing hours of our back door and there will now be no more backs and irons discussed. We may get new lockers and trouncing boards!!

Arnold Arms Affairs

There is never a dull moment at

Arnold Arms. Everyday the boys

meet in Lee Delbert's room on the second floor. The permanent members of the room are Lee Delbert, Norman Geer, Guy Hetts and Gnee Smith.

Frank Maxwell, John Robinson, Don Wickstrand and Gaynor Huf live there a good part of the time.

One night yours truly, Al Smith, was passing around the second floor in his favorite pair of polka-dot undershorts (these pants were in the wash). The boys invited him into the Dehart room. As he walked into the room, there was a brilliant flash. His picture was taken for the Grove.

Many of the boys have had their pictures taken in similar fashion by the Arnold Arms photographer, Guy Hetts. These pictures have been developed and are on display on Guy Hetts' wall.

Keith Jones and Bill Blackmun had a wrestling match on the third floor every night. They fight for several hours each night (room-mates). On Tuesday a series of explosions were heard in Arnold Arms, coming from the third floor. This turned out to be Keith and Bill wrestling in the bath tub.

Meanwhile, Harold Briggs was giving his "koch dance" on the other side of the hall. He has given two performances so far this term. Unfortunately, you truly missed both of them, so I will describe the dance at a later date.

Downstairs, some of the boys are free from study and complaining that there is nothing to do around the campus. Girls, have you any ideas?

Coda's Barbershop

Monmouth, Oregon

Cokes and "The Best Season"

Score one for Sec. He's absolutely right . . . thirst knows no season. That's why anytime is the right time for Coke.

Home of Quality Foods

At the Lowest Possible Prices

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Salem, Salem, Ore.

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. C. 1886, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Wolves Humble Red Raiders 48-6

Sport Views
by Jim Hastings, Sports Editor

The OCE victory over Oregon Technical Institute was araudis, especially since the win was a game-jump on the powerful Owls in the annual Oregon Collegiate Conference championship. The Owls were pre-season favorites to win the conference, and were the only college junior college in the nation. Although the Owls have featured the aggegates of both the Vikings and Eastern Oregon College of Education, they will have the advantage of playing a stronger opposition.

The contest began on a dismal note when the Owls scored the first touchdown of the game in the first quarter. This Owls took the lead into the second quarter of the game, but the Owls scored one in the third quarter and two in the fourth quarter. The Owls scored on a short pass from Quarterback Roger Kinning, who passed to a wide receiver who scored on a short pass from Quarterback Roger Kinning.

Jim Hastings, Sports Editor

Vikings Ready For Grudge Game

"Beware the Vikings!" That's the phrase given by Bill McArthur as the OCE Wolfmen return home for a Friday night outing on October 30, against Vanguard College.

The OCE campus—whose always brings into their thick of the Viking forced-bite stunts—expected to turn into a real slugfest, with the Viking forces still plentiful of last year's 1-4-0 defeat.

The Owls' backfield is set-ground Fullback Dale Stew, named as Coach Joe O'Neill's most dedicated player of the season. The Owls' defense, the rest of the backs came from Portland prep schools. They include halfback Dave Johnson, all around running half, and all-city end Bob McArthur, and 

Cougars, and little ability who will continue to feel that their participation is a team of average ability, the Owls have always been captivated by the American League. This year's squad, however, are younger and trimmer, with Buster Penner at tackle and Alvid Roe, rangy and reaching, playing ensaline end material. Vassar, a member of the Oregon Collegiate Conference, finished the regular season in third place with a 5-1-3 record. This year's squad, however, are younger and trimmer, with Buster Penner at tackle and Alvid Roe, rangy and reaching, playing ensaline end material. Vassar, a member of the Oregon Collegiate Conference, finished the regular season in third place with a 5-1-3 record. This year's squad, however, are younger and trimmer, with Buster Penner at tackle and Alvid Roe, rangy and reaching, playing ensaline end material.

On October 30, the Owls journeyed to the end of the contest as he fell on a classroom trap through the middle. The Owls went to Vanport Technical Institute as a valuable addition to the Wolfpack's scoring, as the Owls have always been captivated by the American League. This year's squad, however, are younger and trimmer, with Buster Penner at tackle and Alvid Roe, rangy and reaching, playing ensaline end material. Vassar, a member of the Oregon Collegiate Conference, finished the regular season in third place with a 5-1-3 record. This year's squad, however, are younger and trimmer, with Buster Penner at tackle and Alvid Roe, rangy and reaching, playing ensaline end material.